Welcome to the second issue of Connections. As we gear up for another great year at SVES we have a great deal to look forward to.

Next year marks our 125th Anniversary, so look for exciting announcements as this milestone approaches.

The 2012-13 school year will be one of thorough self-evaluation as we prepare to continue our tradition of outstanding accreditation assessments by NCEA/WASC.

Our kids will enjoy remodeled restrooms this year, with shiny new tile, fixtures and paint.

There’s much more to read about in this issue, including our gratitude to those who contributed to the Annual Fund, an alumnus feature on Ryan Atkinson and details on which high schools will greet members of the SVES Class of 2012 this fall.

Thank you so much for your continued support. Enjoy.

The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows.

- Sydney J. Harris

Editor’s Note: The response to our debut Connections newsletter was so positive, we have opted to produce another issue instead of a solicitation letter for the Annual Fund. Thank you for responding accordingly with your generosity to the Fund. We love hearing your feedback. - S. Rawson

This newsletter is printed on recycled paper using soy inks.

You are the best advertising we have as ambassadors for our school. Thank you for encouraging families to come on a tour!
Alumnus Feature

Name: Ryan Atkinson
SVES graduation year: 2008

Best SVES memories: I always enjoyed seeing how much the faculty and staff at the school cared about the students. They worked so hard to make sure that a positive environment was created for all students, and many have stayed in contact with me and offered support to my family and me. I also liked how the school fostered contact between students of all grades through traditions such as P.E.A.K. Pals, which is a tremendous experience for both the younger students who receive a mentor and the older students who have the opportunity to lead in a certain capacity.

Most important things learned at SVES: I learned many very important academic facts or habits from the elementary school. I truly believe that the preparation I received from my education at this school has allowed me to be successful and has given me certain tools which will help me in achieving my professional dreams. But just as importantly, I learned the importance of community through this school. With its small school environment and compassionate teachers, I was taught the importance of supporting others in need and the value of friendship.

School now attending: University of California, Berkeley
Major field of study: I hope to major in applied mathematics with a specialization in biological mathematics.

Active outside of studies: I love sports, having participated in three in high school and following several others very closely. I also enjoy reading or watching movies, as well as being with my family.

Siblings: Daniel Atkinson (SVES class of 2004), recently graduated from San Francisco State University and has begun a job at the Hanna Boys Center in Sonoma. Jonathon Atkinson (SVES class of 2002) is a graduate from UC Berkeley and has also studied at Humboldt University in Berlin. He will soon begin work as an assistant teacher at the Baltimore Public Charter Montessori School in Maryland.

Remember to sign in to our Alumni list on our web site and you may be our next feature.

Are you a SVES alumni? Stay in touch!
Sign in and keep us up to date on what you’re doing! Click on the “Support” menu on our web site, then select “Alumni Newsletter” and complete the simple questions there. 25 people have checked in so far. Are they your friends?? Help spread the word!

Saving trees and going digital!
One of the rites of passage each August has always been the homework for parents. We’re talking about the many forms that were required to fill in to cover each student’s emergency contact information, current mailing address, any medical concerns, and more. This year our school is offering this option online so parents enter the information one time from their home computer and will then update it each term as needed. Having to enter it only one time makes the process a pleasure!

The vital Tuesday newsletter will now come electronically to all, saving reams and reams of paper each year.

Class of 2012: Where are they now?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Vincent de Paul High School</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branson High School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal Newman</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Grande High School</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marin Catholic High School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame High School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petaluma High School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart High School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology High School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best of luck to all of you!

Thanks to the class of 2012
In keeping with tradition, the 8th grade class of 2012 offered a gift to our school upon graduation. The art shown is of the new Christmas banner to be used in the school’s chapel during the Advent season.
Service Work Feature

Whether the focus is here in Petaluma or with more of a global reach, these two SVES students make a difference in our world.

Matthew Ostheimer, Class of 2012

I am 13 and entering Cardinal Newman as a Freshman. I have been volunteering for the Valentino Achack Deng Foundation for the past two years. I chose them after reading the inspiring book, What is the What by Valentino Achack Deng. I have held two multi-day bake sales at St. Vincent’s Church, each raising over $1,500 for the Foundation. (VADF is a nonprofit organization working to increase access to education in post-conflict South Sudan by building schools, libraries, teacher-training institutes, and community centers.)

I believe in the mission of this foundation and have met Ms. Molly Stack, who has been unbelievably helpful at the VADF (www.valentinoachakdeng.org). She has guided me in the best ways to help and where the funds will go. She has also supplied pamphlets, raffle items, and more to show and give away at the sales. I love seeing that I can make a change, and it isn’t hard. I love being part of something that is bigger than I am. Service has taught me that I can be a leader. I have had to lead others in a way I never thought I could. It has also helped me become a better public speaker.

I think Service is part of SVES's program for a few reasons. It teaches kids to get out in the world around them. It also teaches people to give back to the community. Lastly, it teaches people to do things that may not be important to just themselves, but are very important to others.

Emily Seaman, Class of 2014

I am 11 years old and will be entering 7th grade. The group I have done my service hours with is called the Petaluma Senior Center. I have been volunteering for them since the beginning of my 6th grade year.

I chose this organization because two of my new friends at the school, Maddie King and Olivia Dadalt were serving there. I was new to the school, so thought I would go along with them, and I really liked it. I serve lunch to the seniors as well as visit with them. I like the Petaluma Senior Center because of the new people I meet every day and the lovely conversations I have with the seniors as well as the staff. I am inspired by the people who volunteer there because in their own free time they choose to help others.

In all aspects of my life, whether in school, on the soccer field, or at the senior center, I will carry with me the idea that above all things, I will always help and respect people. We are all God's children. I think that Service is included in the (SVES) tag line, because no matter what is happening in our lives, it is always important to help others.

Did you know? That clunker that may not be worth much as a trade-in is worth a lot as a donation to SVES’s Annual Fund! Donate your car, truck, RV or boat to our school. It’s very easy to do, either online or on the phone. You will be given a receipt for taxes. Visit our web site or call toll free (855) 500 - RIDER (7433).
This past year boasted 74 donors. One was from a matching corporate fund at Boeing. One was given in honor of a special someone who passed away this year and had a strong belief in the importance of a good education. The funds themselves were used to assist 26 students with financial aid for tuition (8% of our students received aid to attend our school). Your donations also went to fund the purchase of networking systems and software for the student computer lab and remodeling the restrooms. Thank you for your generosity. Let’s help the Annual Fund grow as we prepare for our 125th anniversary of serving children in 2013. Will you give $125.00?

Fiscal Year 7-1-2011 through 6-30-2012: Received = $20,161 from 74 donors

**Sponsor Level** ($1-$99)
Frank and Anita Arce
Susan Battit
Vladimir and Mary Berniklau
Boeing Company
Philippe and Janice Burgan
Carole Caldwell
Al and Karreen Farinha
Mike and Joanne Ferris
Barbara Finn
Eva Gold
Don and Gladys Gramling
Bill and Trish Kennedy
John and Anne Trott
Vijayamani Vierke
Greg and Dana Wieser
Anonymous

**Red Plaid Level** ($100 - $249)
Robert and Carol Abeling
Dan and Jane Anglim
Richard and Kathy Asmussen
John and Diane Benjamin
Lauren and Maureen Bettinelli
H. Karl Bouvier
Gabrielle Candrian
Rose DeMartini
Vance and Nadine DeVost
Jim and Martha Dougherty
Trevor and Maria Frampton
Richard Gatti
Bill and Heidi Griffin
Leonard and Geri Guidici
Gunvor Sommerhaug
Kevin and Marian Healy
Zach Morgan and Michelle MacPhearson
Paige Mazziotti
Florence Morris
Michael and Lily O'Toole
Adel Atallah and Ani Panos
Claire Pass
Michael and Sandra Rainey
Henry Sandbach
Robert and Eileen Simi
Patricia Skinner

**Honors Level** ($250 - $499)
Ronald and Stacey Badaglia
Charles Braxton Bragg
Al and Margaret Cerrone
Robert and Lisa Christie
Brian and Deborah Crosby
Frank and Stacey Gambonini
Richard J. and Anita K. Herman
Edward Kavanaugh
Joe and Judy McReynolds
Robert and Kimberley Mota
Robert and Susan Nalducci
Gregory and Laura Shooter
Estella Sterner
Rafael Velez

**Scholar Level** ($500 - $999)
Edwin and Susan Adams
Brian and Amy Bouvier
Anonymous
Anonymous
Joseph and Tracey Murphy
Thomas and Lynn Velladao

**Angel Society** ($1,000 - $2,499)
Dante and Anne Benedetti
Santiago and Cristina Centurion
Chu and Yuan Chang
Richard Stefani and Tracy Otsuka
Jason and Nikki Sullivan

**Patron of St. Vincent de Paul** ($2,500 - $4,999)
Anonymous

**BVM Legacy** ($5,000 +)
*Will your name be here this year?*

*Honoring the Sisters of Charity, Blessed Virgin Mary, our school’s first teachers*